
 

Basic Cooking Instructions for Wholegrain “SorgPlus” Sorghum.  

 

“Cook me, freeze me, reheat me and I will be as delicious as if you had just cooked me”  

Serves: 1 cup approx 200 gm for 4 people:  Serving to more or lesser people refer table below                                                                                                                               

Cooking times: Approx. 45 to 50 minutes until the Wholegrain SorgPlus Sorghum grain is soft to your liking with a pleasant 

chewy bite. 

 Basic cooking instructions using stove – top.  Also easy to cook using, slow cooker, rice cooker, pressure cooker, micro-oven, 

thermomix or any option you prefer but remember to adjust cooking time to suit your expectation and taste. 

1. Place Wholegrain SorgPlus in a colander and rinse under cold water, to remove excess starch. (optional). 

2. In a small saucepan, bring 3 cups of water to a full boil. May add salt and or a vegetable oil to suit (optional). 

3. Add 1 cup of Wholegrain SorgPlus. Cover and bring back to a full boil for 5 minutes, then reduce heat to medium. 

4. Reduce heat too low when water is at level of the grain. Cook until water dries completely and the Wholegrain SorgPlus 

has puffed up. Fluff up with a fork. The cooked Wholegrain SorgPlus will be soft with a neutral pleasant chewy bite. 

5. TIPS: 

• Wholegrain SorgPlus must cook for at least 45 to 50 minutes. 

• Avoid using a large saucepan if cooking small amounts, as water will evaporate too quickly. 

• Keep covered during cooking process. 

• May substitute water with chicken, beef or vegetable stock for more flavour (optional). 

• For a softer bite, add more liquid. 

• May wish to rinse the cooked Wholegrain SorgPlus under cold running water to remove excess starch (optional). 

If cooked ahead of time and frozen or refrigerated, reheat in microwave or on the stovetop to loosen up the grains. Add 

some moisture or olive oil or butter if a bit dry to your taste. Fluff up with a fork, the cooked SorgPlus will not be soggy. 

If a bit pasty because you’ve used too much liquid or cooked it too long, just spread open on a plate. Once it cools down, 

fluff up with a fork.“Wholegrain SorgPlus” Cooking Ratio Guide.(1 cup uncooked Wholegrain SorgPlus 200gm approx) 

Wholegrain SorgPlus:         ½ cup      1 cup          2 cups        3 cups      4 cups        6 cups      10 cups       Approx Ratio 

Liquid:                                    1.5 cups 3 cups        6 cups        9 cups     12 cups      18 cups     30 cups     3 liquid to 1 cup  

Servings per person:            2              4                 8                 12             16               18              30                 of SorgPlus 

 

From Nature to Your Kitchen… 
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enquiries@wondergrain.com.au  
 

Another Quality Product from Wondergrain Pty Ltd!         www.sorgplus.com.au       Instagram  #SorgPlus 
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